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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561 

DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

March 26, 2012 

Wiliam H. Aaronson
 

Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP 
william.aaronson~davispolk.com 

Re: Comcast Corporation
 

Incoming letter dated January 25,2012 

Dear Mr. Aaronson: 

This is in response to your letter dated January 25,2012 concerning the 
shareholder proposal submitted to Comcast by the New York State Common Retirement 
Fund. Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is based wil be made 
available on our website at htto://ww.sec.gov/divisions/corofm/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. 
For your reference, a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding 
shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address. 

Sincerely, 

Ted Yu 
Senior Special Counsel 

Enclosure 

cc: Patrck Doherty
 

State of 
 New York 
Office of 
 the State Comptroller
 
Pension Investments & Cash Management
 
633 Third Avenue - 31st Floor 
New York, NY 10017 

http:william.aaronson~davispolk.com


March 26, 2012 

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: Comcast Corporation
 

Incoming letter dated January 25,2012 

The proposal relates to a lobbying report. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that Comcast may exclude the 
proposal under rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8( f). You represent that not all classes of 
Comcasts common stock have the right to vote on the proposal. Rule 14a-8(b) requires 
that in order to be eligible to have a proposal included, a shareholder must hold "at least 
$2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the 
proposaL." We note that the proponent appears to have failed to supply, within 14 days of 
receipt of Comcasts request, documentary support sufficiently evidencing that it held the 
minimum amount of securities entitled to be voted on the proposal for the one-year 
period required by rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement 
action to the Commission if Comcast omits the proposal from its proxy materials in 
reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). In reaching this position, we have not found it 
necessary to address the alternative basis for omission upon which Comcast relies. 

Sincerely, 

Brandon Hil
 

Attorney-Adviser 



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR240. l4a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply With the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to. 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's 
 staff c.onsiders the information furnshed 
 to ithy the Company 
in support of 
 its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, ac; well 
as any information furnshed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule l4a-8(k) does not require any communications from 
 shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the stafwill always consider information concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argumeIit as to whether or not 
 activities 
proposed to be taen would be violative 
 of the 
 statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note thatthe staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only infornal views. The determinationsTeached in these no-
action letters do not andcannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court 
 can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder 
 proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a-company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from 


the company's proxy 
materiaL. 
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Davis Polk
 
Willam H. Aaronson 

Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP 2124504397 tel 
450 Lexington Avenue 212 701 5397 fax 
New York, NY 10017 william.aaonsonlØdavispolk.com 

January 25,2012 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Submitted by the New York State Comptroller
 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
1 00 F Street, N. E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
via email: shareholderproposa/s~sec.gov 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of our client, Comcast Corporation (the "Company"), we write to inform you of 
the Company's intention to exclude from its proxy statement and form of proxy for the Company's 
2012 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (collectively, the "2012 Proxy Materials") a shareholder 
proposal (the "Proposal") and related supporting statement received from the Offce of the 
Comptroller of the State of New York, on behalf of the New York State Common Retirement 
Fund, the New York State and Local Employees' Retirement System and the New York State 
Police and Fire Retirement System (the "Proponent"). 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the 
"Staff") concur in our opinion that the Company may, for the reasons set forth below, properly 
exclude the aforementioned proposal from the 2012 Proxy Materials. The Company has advised 
us as to the factual matters set forth below. 

Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (CF), Shareholder Proposals (November 7, 
2008), question C, we have submitted this letter and the related correspondence from the 
Proponent to the Commission via email to shareholderproposa/s~sec.gov. Also, in accordance 
with Rule 14a-8U), a copy of this letter and its attachments is being mailed on this date to the 
Proponent informing him of the Company's intention to exclude the Proposal from the 2012 
Proxy Materials. 

The Company plans to file its definitive proxy statement with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "SEC") on or about April 20, 2012. Accordingly, we are submitting
 

this letter not less than 80 days before the Company intends to file its definitive proxy statement. 

http:shareholderproposa/s~sec.gov
http:shareholderproposa/s~sec.gov
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We have concluded that the Proposal, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A, may be 
properly omitted from the 2012 Proxy Materials pursuant to the provisions of Rule 14a-8(b) 
because the Proponent has failed to establish that he had continuously held at least $2,000 in 
market value, or 1 %, of the Company's securities entitled to be voted on the Proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date he submitted the ProposaL. 

Furthermore, the Company has previously received a substantially identical shareholder 
proposal from an individual named Vincent Smith (the "Vincent Smith Proposal"), a copy of 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit B. The Vincent Smith Proposal is itself the subject of a 
current No-Action Letter request by Comcast under Rule 14a-8(b), a copy of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit C. In the event that the Staff decides that neither the Proposal nor the Vincent 
Smith Proposal is subject to exclusion from the Company's 2012 Proxy Materials on procedural 
grounds, we respectflly request that the Staff concur in our opinion that the Proposal may be 
excluded because it "substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the 

(C)ompany by another proponent that wil be included in the (C)ompany's proxy materials for the 
same meeting." Rule 14a-8(i)(11). 

i. Procedural Exclusion: Rule and Analysis 

Rule 14a-8(b)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, requires that, to 
be eligible to submit a proposal for a company's annual meeting, a shareholder must (i) have 
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of the company's securities entitled to 
be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date such shareholder 
submits the proposal and (ii) continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting. 
Under Rule 14a-8(b)(2), if a proponent is not a registered shareholder of a company and has not 
made a filing with the SEC detailing the proponent's beneficial ownership of shares in the 
company (as described in Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii)), such proponent has the burden to prove that he 
meets the beneficial ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b)(1) by submitting to the Company 

(i) a written statement from the "record" holder of the securities verifying that, at the time the 
proponent submitted the proposal, the proponent continuously held the requisite amount of such 
securities for at least one year and (ii) the proponent's own written statement that he intends to 
continue to hold such securities through the date of the meeting. For the purposes of Rule 14a
8(b)(2)(i), when the securities are held through the Depository Trust Company rOTe"), the Staff 
has determined that "only DTC participants should be viewed as 'record' holders of securities." 
Staff Legal Bulletin 14F. If the proponent fails to provide such proof of ownership at the time the 
proponent submits the proposal, the company must notify the proponent in writing of such 
deficiency within 14 calendar days of receiving the proposal. A proponent's response to such 
notice of deficiency must be postmarked or transmitted electronically to the Company no later 
than 14 days from the date the proponent receives the notice of deficiency. 

The Company received the Proposal on November 30, 2011. In the letter accompanying 
the Proposal, the Proponent represented that the Proponent was the beneficial owner of 
"Comcast Corporation shares" that the Proponent had held continuously for at least one year. 
Additionally, the Proponent stated that the Proponent intended to hold at least $2,000 worth of 

Proponent did not, 
however, provide written proof of such holdings from the record holder, but stated that a letter 
from J.P. Morgan Chase verifying the Proponent's ownership would follow. Nor did the 
Proponent indicate whether such holdings were of Class A Common Stock, which would entitle 

these shares through the date of the Company's 2012 annual meeting. The 
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the Proponent to make the Proposal, or Class A Special Common Stock, which would not entitle 
the Proponent to make the Proposal. 

In compliance with the time restrictions set forth in Rule 14a-8, the Company sent a 
notice of deficiency, which is attached hereto as Exhibit D (the "Notice of Deficiency"), by fax 
and by UPS Overnight Mail to the Proponent on December 6, 2011 requesting that the 
Proponent provide the necessary proof required by Rule 14a-8(b)(2) within 14 calendar days of 

the Company's request. The Company received confirmation of both.the fax and 
the UPS deliveries. These confirmations are attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
its receipt of 


On December 7,2011, the Company received a letter from Daniel F. Murphy of J.P. 
Morgan Chase (the "J.P. Morgan Letter"). The letter, which is attached hereto as Exhibit F, 
stated: 

rTlhe New York State Common Retirement Fund has been a beneficial owner of 
Comcast Corporation continuously for at least one year as of November 23, 2011. 

Please note, that J.P. Morgan Chase, as custodian and a member of the Depository 
Trust Company (DTC), for the New York State Common Retirement Fund, held a total of 
10,923,493 shares of common stock as of November 23, 2011 and continues to hold 
shares in the company. The value of the ownership had a market value of at least 
$2,000 for at least twelve months prior to said date. 

Like the letter accmpanying the Proposal, the J.P. Morgan Letter did not indicate 
whether the Proponent's holdings were of Class A Common Stock, which would entitle the 
Proponent to make the Proposal, or Class A Special Common Stock, which would not entitle the 
Proponent to make the ProposaL. Nor did the J.P. Morgan Letter provide proof that the 
Proponent "continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of rComcast's) securities 
entitled to be voted on the (p)roposal at the meeting for at least one year bv the date rProDonentl 
submitfedl the rPlroDosal." Rule 14a-8(b)(1) (emphasis added). The J.P. Morgan letter stated 
that "rt)he value of (proponent's) ownership had a market value of at least $2,000 for at least 
twelve months prior to" November 23, 2011. The Proponent submitted the Proposal on 
November 30, 2011. As a result, the J.P. Morgan Letter fails to meet Rule 14a-8(b)'s 
requirements because it "dores) not verify the shareholdets beneficial ownership for the entire 
one-year period preceding and including the date the proposal is submitted." Staff Legal Bulletin 
14F. 

As of the date of this letter, the Company has not received any additional 
communications from the Proponent. As the Staff has consistently found that proposals received 
without the proof of ownership required by Rule 14a-8(b) may be excluded from a company's 
proxy statement, we hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our opinion that the 
Proposal may be properly excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials. 

II. Substantive Exclusion: Duplication 

As indicated above, another shareholder previously proposed a substantially identical 
shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2012 Proxy Materials. See Vincent Smith Proposal, 
attached as Exhibit B. The Company has requested that the Staff concur in its opinion that this 
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previously received proposal may be properly excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials as a result 
of that proponent's failure to comply with Rule 14a-8(b). See Exhibit C. Should the Staff decided 
that neither the Proposal nor the Vincent Smith Proposal may be properly excluded under Rule 
14a-8(b), the Company respectfully requests that the Staff concur in its view that the Proposal is 
instead excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because it "substantially duplicates another proposal 
previously submitted to the (C)ompany by another proponent that wil be included in the 

(C)ompany's proxy materials for the same meeting." 

(Remainder of page intentionally left blank.) 
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We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any 
questions that you may have regarding this subjec. Should you disagree with the conclusions 
set forth herein, we respeclly request the opportnity to confer with you prior to the 
determination of the Staffs final position. Please do not hesitate to call me at (212) 450-4397 or 
Artur Block, the Company's Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary, at (215) 
286-7564, if we may be of any further assistance in this matter. 

Very Truly Yours.~tf~ 
Wiliam H. Aaronson 

Enclosures 

cc: Patrick Dohert
 

Ofce of the New York State Comptroller 

Arhur R. Block
 

Comcast Corporation 
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EXHIBIT A 



THOMAS P. DiNAPOLI 
STATE COMPROLLER 

November 30, 2011 

Arur R. Block
 

Corprate Secreta 
. Comcast Corporation 

One Comcast Center 

STATE OF NEW YORK
 
OFFICE OF THE STATE COMæROLLER
 

PENSION INVESTMNTS 
& CASH MAAGEMT 
633 Third Avenue-31St Floor
 

New York, NY 10017
 
Tel: (212) 681-4489
 
Fax: (212) 681-4468
 

Phiadelphia, Pennsylvana 19103 

Dea Mr. Block: 

New York, The Honorable Thomas P. DiNapoli, is theThe Comptroller of the State of 


the New York State Common Retiement Fund (the "Fund") and thesole Trustee of 


the New York State and Local Employees' Retirement System andadministrative head of 


the New York State Police and Fire Retiement System. The Comptroller has autorized r 

ì 
I 
I 

me to inorm Comcas Corporation of his intention to offer the enclosed shareholder i 

proposal for considertion of stockholders at the next anua meetig. 
I 

i 

i 
I submit the enclosed proposa to you in accordance with rue 14a-8 of the Securties 
Exchange Act of 1934 and ask that it be included in your proxy sttement. I 

i 

A letter from J.P. Morgan Chae, the Fund's custodial ban, verifyg the Fund's i.r.
i 

ownership, continualy for over a year, of Comcast Corporation shaes, will follow. The 
these securties though the dateFund intends to continue to hold at least $2,000 wort of 


of the anual meeting. 

We would be happy to discuss ths initiative with you. Should the board decide to 
endorse its provisions as company policy, we will ask that the proposal be withdrawn 
from consideration at the anua meetig. Please feel free to contact me at (212) 681
4823 should you have any fuer questions on ths matter. 

../ 
a .ck Dohert 

pd:jm 
Enclosures 



Whereas, businesses have a recognized legal right to express opinions to legislators and regulators on public policy 
matters, it is importt that our company's lobbying positions, as well as processes to inuence public policy, are transparent. 
Public opinion is skeptical of corporate influence on Congress and public policy and questionable lobbying activity may pose

east's 
risks to our company's reputation when controversial positions are embraced. Hence, we believe full disclosure of Com 


policies, procedures and oversight mechanisms is waranted.	 I 

l 
i 

Resolved, the shareholders of Comeast _request the Board authori the preparation of a report updated anually,	 I 

disclosing:	 I. 
i 
f. 

1. Company policy and procedures governing the lobbying of legislators and regulators, including that done on our I 

I: 
company's behalf by tre associations. The disclosure should include both direct and indirec lobbying and	 ;

;
i 

grassroots lobbying communications.	 
! 

payments (both direct and indirct, including payments to trade associations) used for direct lobbying as2. A listing of 


the payment and the reipient.

well as grassroots lobbying communications, including the amount of 


3. Membership in and payments to any ta-exempt organization that wrtes and endorses model legislation. 

the decision making process and oversight by the management and Board for4. Description of 


a. direct and indirect lobbying contribution or expenditue; and	 i
L 

b. payment for grassroots lobbyig expenditure. 

L 

this proposal, a "grassroots lobbying communication" is a communication direced to the general
the ¡ 

For puroses of 	 i 

public that (a) refers to specific legislation, (b) reflects a view on the legislation and (c) encourages the recipient of 


communication to tae action with respect to the legislation.	 i 

Both "direct and indirect lobbying" and "grassroots lobbying communications" include effort at the local, stte and
 
federal levels.
 

The report shall be presented to the Audit Committee of the Board or other relevant oversight committees of the
 
Board and posted on the company's website.
 

Supportng Smternent
 

time and corporate fuds to

As shareholders, we encourage transparency and accountabilty on the use of staff 


influence legislation and regulation both directly and indirectly as well as grassroots lobbying initiatives. We believe such 
disclosure is in shareholder's best interests. Absent a system of accountabilty, company assets could be used for policy 
objectives contrar to a company's long-term interests posing risks to the company and shareholders. 

Corneast spent approximately $25.5 milion in 2009 and 2010 on direct federal lobbying activities, according to 
disclosure reports (U.S. Senate Ofce of Public Records). This figure may not include grassroots lobbying to directly 
influence legislation by mobilzing public support or opposition. Also, not all sttes require disclosure oflobbying 
expenditures to influence legislation or regulation. 

Such expenditues and contrbutions can potentially involve the company in controversies posing reputational risks. 

We encourage our Board to require comprehensive disclosure related to direct, indirect and grassroots lobbying. 
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EXHIBIT B 



11-29-11 03:31pm FrDm-CWA DISTRICT13 PITTS 4129289T33 T-512 P.02/04 F-502

I.

i

f:
i.
l.
i

 
 

 
November 28. 20'\ 1

I
I

Artur R. BIo Secrery
Comca$t Corra
One Cocast Centr
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Dear Mr. Bløck:

Re: Submission of Shareholder Prpo

I here 8ubmit th en Shareholdet PraJ (IlPraii fu inclu15IOtt1 In
the Comct cotion C"Comaa prxy B1ement to be clrc\.late ti)
Compan shai-hcilden in conjuncn wi lh nex annual meeting of
shreholdrs In 2012. The Propol is submi under Rule i4(l!)- of tho U.S.
Securies and Exange Commllonts proxy reulations.

I am a beefial ower of Comcast comon sto wi market v¡iilue in eixoess of
$2,000 and ha hek .i continuously fur more than a year pri to this d.iite i)f
submissn. , can supply pro of such holdings upon ret.

I intend to contnue to ow Comc como st through th Qate af the
compy's 2012 annua meng- Either I or a designate rerCluentli\'.e..il
prent th Propoal for consideration at th annual meting of a.toeiplders.

I.

i"

Sincerly,

i

I.

i
;

!.

Enclosure

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



11-29-11 03:31pm From-CWA DISTRICT13 PITTS 41298973 T-512 P. 03/04 F-502 

Request for Disclosure of Lobbying Policies and Practiie.:is 

Whereas, businesses, like individuals, have a recognized legal nght to 8) pre:;s 
opinions to legislators and regulators on public policy matters. 

I 

It is important that our company's lobbying positions, as well as prooosse;; to I.
i 

influence public policy, are transparent. Public opinion is skeptical of corporate I 

influence on Congress and public policy and questiOnable lobbying activity mEty 
pose nsks to our company's reputation when controversial positions are 
embraced. Hence, we believe full disclosure of Comcast Corporations' 

I("Company") policies, procedures and oversight mechanisms is warrnted. 
i 

Resolved, the shareholders of Comeast Corpration request the Board s uthorize I 

the preparation of a report, updated annually, disclosing: 
I. 
i 

1. Company policy and proedures governing the lobbying of iegislatxs and
 
regulators, including that done on our company's behalf by trade
 
associations. The disclosure should include both direct and indil' 't
 

r 
lobbying and grassrots lobbying communications.
 

2. Payments (both direct and indirect, including payments to trade
 
associations) used for direct lobbying as well as grassroots lobbyíiig
 
communictions, including the amount of the payment and the recipient. 

3. Membership in and payments to any tax-exempt organization that writes 
legislation composed of both corporate mem iem andand endorses model 


stte legislators.
 

4. Description of the decision making process and oversight by the
 
management and Board for
 

a. direct and indirec lobbying contnbution or expenditure;
 

b. payment for grassroots lobbying expenditure. 

For purpses of this proposal, a "grassroots lobbying communicationll is :t 
communication directed to the general public that (a) refers to speicific le~Jish:ition. 

me 
(b) reflects a view on the legislation and (c) encourages the recipient of 


communication to take action with respect to the legislation. 

Both "direct and indirect lobbying" and "grassroots iobbying communications' 
include efforts at the local, state and federal levels. 

The report shall be presented to the Audit Committee of the Board or otl' er
 
relevant oversight committees of the Board and posted on the company'.3
 
website. 



4129289733 T -512 P. 04/04 F-50211-29-11 03:31pm From-CWA DlSTRlCT13 PITTS
 

Supportng Statement
 

As shareholders, we encourage transparency and accountabilty on the use cif
 
staff time and corprate funds to influence legislation and reulation both directly
 
and indirectly as well as grassrots lobbying initiatives. We believE~ such
 

I..: 

disclosure is in shareholder's best interests. Absent a system of aecount~ibilty, 
assets could be use for policy objectves contrary to a (',ompar yscompany I.

long-term interests posing risks to the company and shareholders. 

For exampie, a company may lobby directly or through a trade association to 
ï.
 

weaken the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, or stop the EPA from regulatìt ig
 
climate change or tryng to limit the Consumer Finance Protecion Bureaii.
 

Ifunds of approximately $16.79 millon from July 1,2010 to Jun., 30,Company 

lobbying actvities, according to disclosure report.2011 supported direct federal 


(U.S. Senate Offce of Public Recods ~.

htl://w.senate.aov/oaae/avoutlegis/afive/one item and teasers/oor.. fitm )Thi 
s figure may not include grassroots lobbying, to directly influence legislation by 
mobilzing public support or opposition. Also, not all states require disclowre of
 
lobbying expenditures to influence legislation or regulation.
 

We encourage our Board to require comprehensive disclosure related to direct, 
indirect and gmssroots lobbying. 

I 
i 

I 
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EXHIBIT C 



New York Madrid 
Menlo Park Tokyo 
Washington DC Beijing 
London Hong Kong 
Paris 

Davis Polk 
Willam H. Aaronson 

Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP 2124504397 tel 
450 Lexington Avenue 212701 5397 fax 
New York, NY 10017 william.aaonsonlØdavispolk.com 

January 25,2012 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Vincent Smith
 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
via email: shareholderproposa/s(tsec.gov 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of our client, Comcast Corporation (the "Company"), we write to inform you of 
its proxy statement and form of proxy for the Company's 

2012 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (collectively, the "2012 Proxy Materials") a shareholder 
proposal (the "Proposal") and related supporting statement received from Vincent Smith (the 

the Company's intention to exclude from 


"Proponent"). 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the 
"Staff') concur in our opinion that the Company may, for the reasons set forth below, properly 
exclude the aforementioned proposal from the 2012 Proxy Materials. The Company has advised 
us as to the factual matters set forth below. 

Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (CF), Shareholder Proposals (November 7, 
2008), question C, we have submitted this letter and the related correspondence from the 
Proponent to the Commission via email to shareholderproposa/s(tsec.gov. Also, in accordance 
with Rule 14a-8U), a copy of this letter and its attachments is being mailed on this date to the 
Proponent informing him of the Company's intention to exclude the Proposal from the 2012 
Proxy Materials. 

The Company plans to file its definitive proxy statement with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "SEe") on or about April 20, 2012. Accordingly, we are submitting
 

this letter not less than 80 days before the Company intends to file its definitive proxy statement. 

We have concluded that the Proposal, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A, may be 
properly omitted from the 2012 Proxy Materials pursuant to the provisions of Rule 14a-8(b) 

http:shareholderproposa/s(tsec.gov
http:shareholderproposa/s(tsec.gov
http:william.aaonsonl�davispolk.com
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because the Proponent has failed to establish that he had continuously held at least $2,000 in 
market value, or 1 %, of the Company's securities entitled to be voted on the Proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date he submitted the Proposal. 

Rule and Analysis 

Rule 14a-8(b)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, requires that, to 
be eligible to submit a proposal for a company's annual meeting, a shareholder must (i) have 
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to 
be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date such shareholder 
submits the proposal and (ii) continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting. 
Under Rule 14a-8(b)(2), if a proponent is not a registered shareholder of a company and has not 
made a filing with the SEC detailng the proponent's beneficial ownership of shares in the 
company (as described in Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii)), such proponent has the burden to prove that he 

Companymeets the beneficial ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b)(1) by submitting to the 


(i) a written statement from the "record" holder of the securities verifying that, at the time the 
proponent submitted the proposal, the proponent continuously held the requisite amount of such 
securities for at least one year and (ii) the proponent's own written statement that he intends to 
continue to hold such securities through the date of the meeting. For the purposes of Rule 14a
8(b)(2)(i), when the securities are held through the Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), the Staff 
has determined that "only DTC participants should be viewed as 'record' holders of securities." 
Staff Legal Bulletin 14F. If the proponent fails to provide such proof of ownership at the time the 
proponent submits the proposal, the company must notify the proponent in writing of such 
deficiency within 14 calendar days of receiving the proposaL. A proponent's response to such 
notice of deficiency must be postmarked or transmitted electronically to the Company no later 
than 14 days from the date the proponent receives the notice of deficiency. 

The Company received the Proposal on November 29, 2011. In the letter accompanying 
the Proposal, the Proponent represented that he is "the beneficial owner of Comcast common 
stock with a.market value in excess of $2,000 and (has) held it continuously for more than a year 
prior to this date of submission." The letter also stated that the Proponent "intend(s) to continue 
to own Comcast common stock through the date of the Company's 2012 annual meeting." The 
Proponent did not, however, provide written proof of his holdings from the record holder. Nor did 
the Proponent indicate whether such holdings were of Class A Common Stock, which would 
entitle the Proponent to make the Proposal, or Class A Special Common Stock, which would not 
entitle the Proponent to make the Proposal. Additionally, though the Proponent stated that he 
"intend(s) to continue to own Comcast common stock through the date of the Company's 2012 
annual meeting," the Proponent failed to indicate that he planned to continue to hold at least 
$2,000 worth of the Company's Class A Common Stock during that period. 

In compliance with the time restrictions set forth in Rule 14a-8, the Company sent a 
notice of deficiency, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Notice of Deficiency"), by UPS 
Overnight Mail to the Proponent on December 6, 2011, requesting that the Proponent provide the 
necessary proof required by Rule 14a-8(b )(2) within 14 calendar days of its receipt of the 
Company's request. The Company received confirmation that UPS delivered the Notice of 
Deficiency on December 7, 2011, and this confirmation is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
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Fifteen days later, on December 22, 2011, the Proponent sent two documents to the 
Company by fax (the "December 22 Fax," a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit D). The 
first document appears to be a copy of page 2 of 6 from the Proponent's October 2011 Fidelity 
Investments account statement (the "Investment Report"). The Investment Report states that, 
during the month of October 2011, the Proponent held in excess of $20,000 of Comcast Class A 
Common Stock. The second documents appears to be a revised and back-dated cover letter to 
a shareholder proposal (presumably the Proposal, but there is no enclosure and the date of this 
revised letter-December 8, 2011-does not accord with the date of the Proposal's 
submission-November 29, 2011) (the "Revised Cover Letter"r The Revised Cover Letter is 
substantially identical to the original cover letter (described above), except that any reference to 
"Comcast common stock" has been replaced by "Comcast Class A common stock." 

Under Rule 14a-8(f)(1), the Proponent's response to the Company's Notice of Deficiency 
was required to be postmarked or transmitted electronically by December 21, 2011, which would 
be within 14 days of his receipt of that notice. Because the Notice of Deficiency was delivered to 
the Proponent on December 7, 2011 and the Proponent's response was sent on December 22, 
2011, the Proponent's December 22 Fax was untimely. 

Moreover, the December 22 Fax does not satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)'s proof-of-ownership 
requirements. Even assuming that the Investment Report can be considered a statement by the 
securities' record owner under Rule 14a-8(b)(2), the Investment Report only demonstrates that 
the Proponent held the requisite value of Comcast voting shares between the dates of October 1, 
2011, and October 31, 2011. Because the statement gives no definitive indication of the levels of 
the Proponent's ownership before or after those dates, the Investment Report cannot "verify the 
shareholdets beneficial ownership for the entire one-year period preceding and including the 
date the proposal is submitted." Staff Legal Bulletin 14F. Furthermore, like the original cover 
letter, the Revised Cover Letter failed to indicate that the Proponent intended to retain shares of 
least $2,000 in market value up until the time of the 2012 annual meeting. 

On January 3, 2012, the Company received by fax a copy of a letter from Jodi Shattuck 
of Fidelity Investments to the Proponent (the "Fidelity Lettet'). The Fidelity Letter, which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit E, stated: 

you own a total of 1,056.813 shares of Comcast Corp New C1 A (CMCSA) as of the 
close of business on Friday, December 16, 2011. You became an initial shareholder as 
of 03/31/2006, and have consistently purchased additional shares up through September 
of 2011 through your company's employee stock purchase plan. 

Like the December 22 Fax, the Fidelity Letter was transmitted electronically more than 14 
days after the Proponent received the Notice of Deficiency and is therefore untimely under Rule 
14a-8(f)(1). Moreover, the Fidelity Letter only verifies the volume of the Proponent's holdings in 
Comcast voting stock "as of the close of business on Friday, December 16, 2011" and does not 
indicate the market value of the Proponent's Comcast holdings at any point prior to that time. As 
a result, the Fidelity Letter does not verify that the Proponent "continuously held at least $2,000 
in market value, or 1 %, of (Comcast's) securities entitled to be voted on the (P)roposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date (Proponent) submit(ted) the (P)roposal." Rule 14a
8(b)(1 ). 
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As of the date of this letter, the Company has not received any additional 
communications from the Proponent. As the Staff has consistently found that proposals received 
without the proof of ownership required by Rule 14a-8(b) may be excluded from a company's 
proxy statement, we hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our opinion that the 
Proposal may be properly excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials. 

(Remainder of page intentionally left blank) 
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We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any 
questions that you may have regarding this subject. Should you disagree with the conclusions 
set fort herein. we respectfully request the opportnity to confer with you prior to the 
determination of the Staffs final position. Please do not hesitate to cali me at (212) 450-4397 or 
Arhur Block, the Company's Senior Vice President. General Counsel and Secretary. at (215) 
286-7564. if we may be of any furter assistance in this matter. 

Very Truly Yours, 

'v~ tli~
 
Wiliam H. Aaronson 

Enclosures 

cc: Vincent Smith
 

Arhur R. Block
 

Comcast Corporation 
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Nov~ber 28. 2011

i

f:
i.
r.
i

I

r
i
i

Artur R. Blo Secrery
Comca$t Corra
One Cocast Centr
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Dear Mr. Bløck:

Re~ Submission of Shareholder Prpo

I hereb 8ubmit th en Shareholder Pral ("Prl" fu incluslQi in
the Corn! Cotion rComi: PfÄY BÚement to be clroulate tJ
Compan $harhglden in conjuncn wi 't ne annual meetiirg of

shareholcra In 2012. The Prpoal is 8ubni under Rule i4(i!)- Of 1lhe U.S.
seuries and Exange Commllon's proxy reulations.

I am a belal ower of Comca comon st wi market valu in eixoess of
$2,000 art ha hel it continuously fur more than a yer pm to this d.iite ,)(
submiaan. l can supply pro of such hodings upon re

i Intend to oontnue to ow Comc comon st through th d~te of rhe
compy's 2012 annua meng- EtIt lor a designate rørclllintliv.e y"m
pre th Propal for consideration at th annual meng of stocolders.

Sincerly,
I.
;

Enclosure

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Request for Disclosure of Lobbying Policies and Practic.:is 

Whereas, businesses, like individuals, have a recognized legal nght to e) pre:;s 
opinions to legislators and regulators on public policy matters. 

I. 

It is important that our company's lobbying positions, as well as prooosse ~ to	 I.
i 

influence public policy, are transparent. Public opinion is skeptical of corporate 
I 

influence on Congress and public policy and questionable lobbying activity may 
pose nsks to our company's reputation when controversial positions are 

i
embraced. Hence, we believe full disclosure of Comcast Corporations' 
("Company") polícies, procedures and oversight mechaniss is warrnted. I 

i 

IRésolved, the shareholders of Comeast Corpration request the Board a uthoñze 
the preparation of a report, updated annually, disclosing: 

I. 
i
i 

1. Company policy and proceure governing the lobbying of iegislat Jr5 and 
reulators, including that done 011 our company's behalf by trade

associations. The disclosure should include both dire and IndiJ' 'r 
lobbying and grassroots lobbying communications.	 f 

ï 

2. Payments (both direct and indirect, including payments to trade	 I 

associations) used for direct lobbying as well as grassroots lobbyíiig 
communications, including the amount of the payment and the recipient. I 

! 

3. Membership in and payments to any tax-exempt organization that wres	 i 

and endorss model legislation composed of both corporat~ mem iam and 
stte legislators.
 

4. Description of the decision making process and oversight by the
 
management and Board for
 

a. direct and indirect lobbying contribution or expenditure;
 

b. payment for grassroots lobbying expenditure. 

For purpses of this proposal. a "grassroots lobbying communication" is ~
 
communication directed to the general public that (a) refers to specific le~Jisl~ltion,
 
(b) reflects a view on the legislation and (c) encourages the recipient of tIe
 
communication to take action with respect to the legislation.
 

Both "direct and indirec lobbying" and "grassroots lobbying communications' 
include efforts at the local, state and federal levels. . 

The report shall be presented to the Audit Committee of the Board or otl' er
 
relevant oversight committee of the Board and posted on the company'.3
 
website. 
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Supportng Statement
 

As shareholders, we encourage trnsparency and accountability on the use (If 
staff time and corporate funds to influence legislation and reulation both directly 
and indirectly as well as grassrots lobbying initiatives. We believe such 

I'.:: 

disclosure is in shareholder's best interests. Absent a system of aeoount~ibmty.
 
company assets could be use for policy objectives contrary to a oompar y's I.
 
long-term interests posing risks to the company and shareholders. 

i
 

For exampie, a company may lobby direcly or through a trade association to ï. 

weaken the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act. or stop the EPA from regulatìng 
climate change or tryng to limit the Consumer Finance Protecton Bureaii. 

Ifunds of approximately $16.79 millon from July 1,2010 to Juni, 30.Company 

2011 supported direct fecerallobbying actviies, according to disclosure report. 
(U.S. Senate Offce of Public Recods
httfl://W.senate.Qov/osae/avouVlegìslative/one item and teasersloor..l1tm )Thi ~ 

s figure may not include grassroots lobbying, to directly influence legislation by 
mobilzing public support or oppositon. Also, not all states require disclo~.ure of 
lobbying expenditures to influence legislation or regUlation. 

We encourage our Board to require comprehensive discsure related to direct, 
indirect and grassrots lobbying. 

I 
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(Somcast~ Comcast Corpration

One Comca Center
Philadelphia, PA 19103.2838

December 6, 20 I I

Re: Notice of deficiency regarding shareholder proposal for inclusion in
Comcasts 2012 Proxy Statenient

OVERNGHT MA

Vincent J. Smith
 

 

Dear Vincent Smith:

I refer to your letter date November 28,201 i proposing that the Board of
Directors of Comcast tae the necessar steps to authorize the prepartion of a report
disclosing certin matters relating to lobbying practices and policies.

Rule 14a-8(b)(I) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, requires
that, to be eligible to submit a proposal for a company's anual meeting, a shareholder
must (i) have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the
date such shareholder submits the proposal and (ii) contiue to hold those securities
though the date of the meeting.

You have not satisfied the proof of ownership reuirements of Rule 14a-8.
Under this Rule, a beneficial holder may prove its beneficial ownership of the reuisite

amount of voting securities (in this case, Comcast Class A Common Stock) in one of two
ways, by submitting to the company (i) a wrtten statement from the "record" holder of
the securities verifying that, at the time the beneficial holder submitted its proposal, it
contiuously held the requisite amount of such securities for at least one year or (ii) if the
beneficial holder has fied a Schedule 13D, Schediile 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form
5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms; reflecting its ownership of the
shares as of or before the date on which theone-year eligibilty period begins, a copy of
the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportng a change in the
beneficial holder's ownership level, along with a written statement by the beneficial
holder that it continuously held the required number of shares for the one-year period as
of the date of the submission of the proposaL. To date you have not proven your
beneficial ownership of the required securities in either of the ways described above. In
addition, your letter states only that you intend to hold for the required period "Comcas
common stock". It does not specify that you own Comcast Class A Common Stock,
which is voting stock. Comcast also has Comcast Class A Special Common Stock, which
is non-voting stock and accordingly, may not be used to satisfy the procedural and
eligibility requirements under Rule 14a-8.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8, if we do not receive the necessar proof of ownership of
Comcast Class A Common Stock from the record holder of your shars within 14

calenda days of your receipt hereof, we wil not be able to consider your proposal for
inclusion in Comcats 2012 proxy statement and we wil submit a no action request

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Vincent J. Smith December 6, 2011 

letter to the Securities and Exchange Commission indicating that we do not intend to 
include your proposal in our proxy. 

Enclosed for your reference please find (i) a copy of 
 Rule 14a-8 and (ii) recent 

guidance from the staff of the Securities and Exchange Commission regarding, among 
other things, (a) brokers and bans that constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a
8(b )(2)(i) for puroses of verifying whether a beneficial owner is eligible to submit a 
proposal under Rule 14a-8 and (b) common errors shareholders can avoid when 
submitting proof of ownership to companies. We than you for your interest in Comcast. 
Should you wish to discuss this fuer, please do not hesitate to contact me at (215) 286

7564. 

Very trly yours,
 ~~ 
Arur R. Block
 

Senior Vice President, General 
Counsel and Secreta 

cc: Willam Aaronson
 
Brian Wolfe 
Davis Polk & Wardwell 
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Communcations Worker of Amerca 
Distrct 2-13
 

1370 Wasngtn Pie, Suite 407 
Bndgevile, PA 15017 

Phone #: 412-221-2525 
Fax#: 412-221-4422 

TYE PRIOITY: Urgent ')
 Nonnl
 

Comments:
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.? VIA Fait &. Overdlt Mal

December ~;. 2011

Arur R.. l llock, Secre
COmclt Ciwpar.1in

I..~¡l; .", - .On Comcøst Cèni~

Phiadlphia, PA 19103

...... .,.,.ct-~..,.. " -

De Mr.. Rock:

Re: Sul)mi~:sion of Sblc1 Prosa

I ~by sutmìt the enloed Shehold Prpoal ("pos fo;r inluson in th
Coa!.t C( rpon (UCmc proxy S1mct to be cid to Co
shholde~ in conjunon with th next ac xng of shld in 2012.. The
Prposal is :q:miti un Rue 14(a).S of th U.S. Secties an ~
CoI)s1ørl'S prxy reat

I am a bennci O'o'/J of Comce Clas A cøinon st with maet vaue in exces of
, $2O,O,O.:aod I~ve held it cont 1òr more th a yea pror to tl da of submssion. i
can supply r'roor of such holdigs up ret.

I inte to crintinue 1D own Ccmt Cls A coi,Wn stok tbug the dae of the
Corimys lOl2 anll meeg. Eit I or a tked represene Wii presex the
Prposal for coiisid(irn at 't anua m~ of stckolder

It,'

Sinceiely)~i-~.,
Vinen Smi r. . '

.. "i

EncIOS-e
"

',I

'1

Riiceived. ~.~-i3.1.),. OS:08~

E99-~ EO/ED' d 6Z9-!

Froli-72448015

EE686m
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 . '

Dem VINCENT SMIT:

With your Fidelity individu brokerage account eodig in 3  you own a t.nal of
1,056.813 shaes of Comcast Corp Newei A (CMCSA) as of 

th close-ofbusÍi¡ess onFríday. Decmbe 16, 20 11. You bee an initial sharwner as of 03/31/20( Ó, and
have ooiiistly pur additiona s.es up thoUgh Septbe of:20i I th 'ough
your company's employee stck ptJbase plan

I hope tbi inorion is helpfu and if you have anyaditìonal quesoill.9 plea:e CCintctFidelity Stck Plan Serce Sunday 5 p.m. though Friday 12 a.m, E~m ti ;!1800
544-9354.

Sinceely,

. ,Yu' &plt
Jod Shauck
Sto(:k Pl¡m Servces

OurñIe: W497387.ISDBCIl

"

Flcle¡Ity Broerge SÐr"""", L.LC
FPr EK(,a¡tive Sarvço iWO Coror' Way T20

Merrimack. NH O¡¡OSq

ReC8lved 12-26-11 lZ;D5pm
Fr0l72444801S TiiWA DlSTRlCTl3 PITS Paie U2
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Cornl Corption
 
One Cornas Center(Somcast~ Philadelphia, PA 19103-2838 

December 6,2011
 

Re: Notice of deficiency regarding shareholder proposal for inclusion in
 
Comcasts 2012 Proxy Statement
 

VI FAX AND OVERNGHT MA 

Patrick Dohert 
State of 
 New York 
Offce of the State Comptroller 
Pension Investments & Cash Management 
633 Third Avenue, 31st Floor 
New York, NY 10017 

Dea Patrck Dohert: 

I refer to your letter dated November 30,2011, submitted on behalf of the New 
York State Common Retirement Fund (the "Fund"), proposing that the Board of 
Directors of Comcast tae the necessa steps to authorize the prepartion of a report 
disclosing certin matters relating to lobbying practices and policies.
 

Rule 14a-8(b)(l) of 
 the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, requires 
that to be eligible to submit a proposal for a company's anual meeting, a shareholder 
must (i) have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's 
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at lea one yea by the 
date such shareholder submits the proposal and (ii) continue to hold those securties 
through the date ofthe meeting. 

The Fund has not satisfied the proof of ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8. 
Under this Rule, a beneficial holder may prove its beneficial ownership of the requisite 
amount of voting securities (in this case, Comcast Class A Common Stock) in one of two 
ways, by submitting to the company (i) a writtn statement from the "record" holder of 
the securities verifing that, at the time the beneficial holder submitted its proposal, it 
continuously held the requisite amount of such securities for at least one yea or (ii) if the 
beneficial holder has fied a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 
5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting its ownership of the 
shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibilty period begins, a copy of 
the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in the 
beneficial holder's ownership level, along with a written statement by the beneficial 
holder that it continuously held the required number of shares for the one-year period as 
of the date of the submission of the proposal. To date you have not proven your 
beneficial ownership of the required securities in either of 
 the ways described above. In 
addition, your lettr sttes only that the Fund intends to holdfor the required period
 

"Comcast Corpration shares". It does not specify that you own Comcast Class A 
Common Stock, which is voting stock. Comcast also has Comcast Class A Special 
Common Stock, which is non-voting stock and accordingly, may not be used to satisfy 
the procedurl and eligibilty requirements under Rule 14a-8. Furtermore, the letter 



Patrick Dohert December 6,2011 

does not state that the Fund has held the requisite value of such shares for the one-year 
period as of the date of the submission of the proposal. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8, if we do not receive the necessar proof of ownership of 
Comcast Class A Common Stock from the record holder of 
 the Funds shars within 14 
calendar days of 
 your receipt hereof, we wil not be able to consider the Funds proposal 
for inclusion in Comcast's 2012 proxy statement and we wil submit a no action request 
letter to the Securties and Exchange Commission indicating that we do not intend to 
include the Funds proposal in our proxy. 

Encl~sed for your reference please find (i) a copy of Rule 14a-8 and (ii) recnt 
guidance from the stff of the Securties and Exchange Commission regarding, among 
other things, (a) brokers and ban that consttute "record" holders under Rule 14a
8(bX2)(i) for puroses of 
 verifying whether a beneficial owner is eligible to submit a 
proposal under Rule 14a-8 and (b) common errors shareholders can avoid when 
submitting proof of ownership to companies. We than you for your interest in Comcast. 
Should you wish to discuss this furter, pleae do not hesitae to cöntact me at (215) 286
7564. 

Very trly yours,
 

OLft 
Arur R. Block
 

Senior Vice President, General 
Counsel and Secreta 

cc: Wiliam Aaonson
 
Brian Wolfe 
Davis Polk & Wardwell 
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(Sor ncast 

Comcast Corporation 

Corporate Law Department 

Fax Transmission 

Phone: (215) 286-8475 

Fax: (215) 286-4993 

Email: 10rLklumpp(Qcomcastcom 

Date: 0 ~cember 6, 2011	 Page(s): 18 (including cover) 

From: L( ri Klumpp 

C )rporate Law Departent 

To: P ltrick Doherty	 Fax: 212-681-4468 

Phone: 

Re: 
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State of 
 New York 
OFBCE OF TH STATE COMæTROLLER 

Patrck Dohe Tel- (212) 681-4823
Directo - Corporate Govenance Fax- (212) 681-4468
633 Thrd Avenue - 31 st Flr)or 

New York, NY 10017 

To: Â( + ~( ~, ß lacl( .. G,.(i:,r 

PhoneNumber 21 E . 2~G 7.ÇC4 

Fax Number: ~ ':1 S 2 '6' 2.114
 ~.'ii\ vJ
 
Date: 12/ 'ô / ) \ 

Pag to follow: I 

Message; 

.. 
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J.EMorgan 

DanIel F. Muphy 

Vice Preldl!n~. 
Client 5ec~ 

Worldwide Sel.iifes Serv'e~
 

Dembr 7, 2011 

Arur R. Blok, SeîorVlce PtIClt
 
.Generl Coyl1sei and Secmtary

Coreast Cörpørn
 
'One. Comca Ceter
 
Philadelphia. PA 19103-283
 

Dear Mr. Block, 

This le is in reponse to a reques by Th HQnorbfé Thoma. P. DiNapol, New Yotk St
Comptller as sole Trustee of th New Y'Jf Sta Common Retr:ment Fund, regarding confrm frm 
J.P. Morgan Chase, that the New York Stat ComffA Reireen Fui: has be a beneficial owner of

Comca Corora oontinuotJfor at ki on yer as of Novber 23, 2011. 

Pleas note, that J.P. Morgan Chô;se, as CU()an ani: a membe óftle Depoit Trust Compay 
(OTe), for the New Yo~ Sta Comon F!èmett Fund herd a tol.of 10.92,493 shares of commo 
st. as of NO'mber 23, 201 J and. cotinues tQ hord tihar in the coiTany. The vaue. of th Cletlip
 

hàd a markt varue of at lest $2,ooD.oo hr at lest tw months pror to said dat.
 

If there are any quetins, pleSé oontact me or Mirm Awa at (212) 623-81. 

:?:~~ 

4 New ÝØl: Pla:i.2'h rIr. New Yor, Nt 100 
Trleohtl! +1112 6:lJ 85;16 Flçslrnte:.i 2'~ 6n 060 daOf~l.r.nii.rp~,pri.i;
 

JJtI)8jln Clas~ Bak. N.A.
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